Charlie's experience spans many years in the music industry with two albums released as well as numerous singles with video clips. She has also been a regular speaker at The Push and Freeza ‘Youth Worshops’ providing songwriting and music industry advice.

Her success is extensive with her songs having had successful radio play on mainstream stations, as well as sync use in films and television including the current Volvo advert, Greys Anatomy, Home and Away, Packed to the Rafters and Neighbours amongst others.

She has had extensive experience teaching group songwriting with children of all ages, as well as with adults, and regularly visit schools to give talks informing students about the music industry, and encouraging and advising them how to pursue any creative outlets that they may be interested in.

Her school experience has also included working in the out of school hours care program at North Fitzroy Primary School. She also has her Working With Children Check and Police Check.

She provides an understanding of songwriting techniques in a very fun, easy going, no pressure situation which can be suited to each student. Basic guitar or piano learning is incorporated but no previous experience with instruments is required, and the use of musical instruments is not a necessity if not desired.

Classes are provided at her home studio but home visits are available. Pick up from school is also an option if this is preferred.

To discuss session times and rates, contact Charlie on M: 0438 895 402 or E: thorpe.charlie@gmail.com

To view her band go to www.myspace.com/dashandwill OR www.facebook.com/dashandwillofficial